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SECTION _ A

Answer any four questions in this Section. Each question carries 1

part (a), 3 marks for part (b), and 5 marks tor part (c).

1. a) What do you understand by promotion mix in services

b) Discuss the growth of servic€.,se€tor in economy
innovation.

2.

3.

4.

c) What are the characteristics of services ? How services are classified in

service'sector ?

a) What is E- banking ?

b) Discuss the diffe.rence between rnar,ketlng and selling in banking services.

c) Explain the importance and practice of ethics in banking sector.

a) Discuss the scope of consultancy services in modern India.

b) Explain the market segmentation in consultancy services.

c) Explain service marketing triangle in consultancy services with diagram.

a) What is tourism marketing ?

b) Explain the importance of physical evidence in hotel industry.

c) Explain objectives and strategies of pricing with relevance to hotel
industry.
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6.
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Explain the concept of hospital marketing.

Explain SERVQUAL model with reference to hospita! sector.

Explain the types of users in Healthcare services.

Discuss how insurance sector have changed since a decade.

Discuss segmentation, targeting and positioning in insurance sector.

Explain the constituents of promotion of insurance sector.

SECTION - B

Answer any two in the folleiWlng Section. Each question carries 12 marks. (2x12=241

Z. a) What do you understand by Market lnformation system ? Explain how Market

lnformation system can be use{u.l in lns.urance and banking sectors. Explain

the role and importance of e-hanking and e-insurance.

OR

Discuss the elements of pro,rm,o'tion rnix:with relation to tourism and hotel

industry. What is importance of pricirng mix in these sectors ? Discuss the

strategic decision in these context.

Explain the elements of transnational strategies with reference to hotel

se rvices, con s u lti n $+ b.e$lmnd hospital services.

OR

b) Explain the various unethical:issues with reference to service marketing of

consultancy, hotel and'tourism industry.

b)

8. a)
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SECTION _ A

Answer any four questions in this Section. Each question carries 1

question a), g mart<s for question b) and 5 marks for question c)'

a) What do You mean bY Positioning ?

b) Explain the concept of bank marketing'

c) How do services differ from products ?

a) What is bank marketing ?

b) Why bank marketing is required in bank ?

c) Explain the marketing mix in banking sector'

3. a) What do you mean by lnsurance Marketing ?

b) what is the impact of technology on insurance sector ?

c) What are the products of insurance ?

4. a) What is tourism Product ?

b)Whymarketingisimportantintourismmarketing?

c) ExPlain tourism marketing.

5. a) What is consultancy marketing ?

b) Explain the promotion mix of consultancy marketing.

c) How to market consulting services ?
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6. a) What is hospital marketing ?

b) How hospital marketing is helpful for hospital ?

c) Briefly explain the challenges to hospital marketing in lndia.

7. a\ Whatdo ymu,meanfy,Sowices ? ,.:

b) Write a note on Srvice marketing

8. a) What is promotion ?

b) What do you mean by Service Product ?

c) How brand positioning can benefit a firm ?

SECTION . B

Answer the following questions. Each question carries 12 marks

9. a) Distinguish and elaborate the ditferenee between Product and Service
Marketing.

OR

Explain the features and functions of hospital.'oR
How important is it understanding consumer hhaviour in the'marketing ol
services ?

Explain service marketing mix . " .

OR

Explain market segmentation.

OR

c) Briefly explain the nature and types of services maketing. (2x12=241

(4x9=36)
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SECTION - A

Answer any four questions in this section. Each question carries 1 mark for

;ffii;i,;t;i;;[ i; p"'t til and 5 marks ror Part (c) '

1. a) Discuss the nature of service marketing'

b)Distinguishbetrrueenserviceandgoodsmarketing

c) Explain service marketing triangle with the help of a diagram'

2. a) Explairr the concept of bank marketing in lndian environment'

b) what are the trends in banking sector in terms of innovation ?

: ' c) Explain promotion mix for banking sector'

What is Tourism and Hotel marketing ?

Explain tourism sector communication strategies

Explain sTP concept in tourism marketing with suitable example'

a) What is insurance marketing ?

b) Discuss the importance of E-insuranee'

c) Explain the product mix in insurance sector'

a) Explain the importance of Consultancy Marketing'

b) Explain the types of users for consultancy marketing.

c) Explain the impact of technology in consultancy'
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6, a) Explain the price mix of hospital management.

b) Explain the market information system used in hospital service sector.
c) Explain physical evidence and people elements with reference to Health

care industry. (4x9=96)

SECTION - B

Answer any two questions in the following Section. Each question carries 12 marks.

7- a) What is promotion mix ? Why there was need for extended promotion
mix ? Explain extended 'P's with reference to Tourism sector with suitable
example.

OR

b)

8.a)

what is SERVQUAL model ? Explain it in detait. Atso exptain sERVouAL
model with reference to insurance sector.

Explain GAP model of service quality. State in brief way to overcome each
GAP. Discuss GAP model in reference to Hotel industry and insurance.

OR

Describe the market segmentation for consultancy organizations based on
region,wise, sector wise and on geographical consideration. Explain the
difference in behavioural profile of users as per the market segmentation.

{2x12=241
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